2021 ANNUAL REPORT

669 PATIENTS AT VOLUNTEERS IN MEDICINE
Last year, Volunteers in Medicine worked together with 669 patients, 44 volunteers and
numerous community partners to affirm God-given value and multiply possibilities. Staff &
volunteers provided quality medical and dental care at no cost to local uninsured patients at
5,600 appointments (4,745 medical and 855 dental). Together we are greater than disease,
diagnosis and circumstance.
In the fall, VIM expanded services by adding behavioral health appointments and increasing
dental capacity with the addition of a part-time dentist.

461 STUDENTS AT KIDS CLUB
Kids Club invests in students all year long. In 2021, the school year program served 344 kids
while the summer camp served 185 children. Many kids enjoyed both programs.
The school-year program partnered with 13 local elementary schools, 123 volunteers, families
and community partners to affirm God-given value and multiply possibilities together. Each
week, 214 kids grew academically, expanded life skills and developed Godly character.
The new summer camp program was launched in June and provided an affordable day camp
experience, full of fun, adventure, and spiritual & academic growth for 68 kids each week.
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“They’re great at showing
the kids love.”
Naomi Hernandez’s 3 daughters enjoyed 2 weeks of Kids
Club Camp. She says, “I love that they are engaging every
part of them. I want my kids learning as much as they can,
and it takes a village. Everyone at Kids Club is listening.
They’re great at showing the kids love.”

“People here really care.”
Gardenia Rivera, a VIM patient since 2016, says, “It’s been
a big help and a blessing in my life.” She is grateful to
have this resource available to help with health issues
and anxiety. Gardenia says, “It definitely relieves a lot of
anxiety knowing I have somewhere I can go. The people
here really care.”

2021 FINANCIAL REPORT
Praising God for His Faithful Provision
Individuals
$708,184

Revenue: $1,756,831

Expenses: $1,606,317
Kids Club
$910,347

Foundations
$693,812

Volunteers
in Medicine
$695,970

Churches/Orgs
$210,452
Businesses
$119,775
Program Fees/
Other
$24,608

$150,514 available for future ministry

